
Moonen 68
Year 1987 / 19.72 mts / Price 460,000.00€

Technical Details

Comprimento: Boca: Calado: Material do Casco:
19.72m 5.40m 1.90m Aço

Motor Modelo: Nº de Motores: Potência em HP: Nº de Horas:
Volvo Penta TMD70Cm 2 2 x 155HP --

Combustível: Tanque de Combustível: Tipo de Comando: Transmissão:
Diesel 8000 Lts Mecânico Linha de veios

Nº de Camas: Tanque de Água: Bandeira: Classe de Registo:
9 2000 Lts Portugal Portugal

Power boat, built in steel, provided with a charming classic line, version of 5 cabins and 5 complete WC’s.
In the exterior, spacious sterndeck with wood social table, seats around and storage; direct access to the interior of the boat, walk
around and access to the fly bridge through the stern deck as well; boat with excellent space of movements in the interior and exterior
and easy access from stern to the bow; in the bow large solarium area with cushions and storage; in the fly 2nd hem station, social
table with seats around and storage, support sink, supports for dinghy and crane for the dinghy; at middle ship, in both boards, direct
access to the interior of the boat through the skipper’s station;
In the interior spacious saloon with 2 distinct areas; at the entrance of the saloon, sofas in both boards, tea table at the centre and
wood closets for storage; walking through the boat in the direction of the helm station, another social area with social table at portside
and helm station in the front; through the saloon, access to the galley, equipped with electric stove, oven, vertical fridge, microwave,
sink with pressured water hot and cold and storage, freezer (in the stern cabin next to the washing machine); through the saloon
access as well to the cabins and WC’s. This boat is equipped with 5 cabins with 7 single berths and 1 double berth in the owner’s
cabin and 5 complete WC’s.
Some equipment:
Navigation and electronics:
Chart plotter, radar, VHF with DSC; speed, Wind, auto-pilot, bow thruster, stern thruster, interior and fly helm stations;
Energy:
Shore power, 12/24/220v, generator Onan, generator mastervolt 6000, inverter 2500w, starting batteries for engines and generator,
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domestic batteries, 2 battery chargers;
Comfort:
TV, Radio audio with CD player, washing machine, dishwasher, hot water, complete galley, air conditioning, solarium cushions,
swimming ladder, cockpit in the swimming platform, crane for dinghy, gangway, social table, teak in the stern deck, deck and fly;
Others:
Dinghy Avon Jet
Maintenance and shape of the boat:
Boat with all the periodic maintenance done and ready to be delivered; boat presented in excellent shape.

Siroco Yacht Brokers  offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel.
The details of the ad  cannot be used for contracts.
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